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has not disturbed the promoters of the
new work,
• •
To have the law of the land collect
ed and correlated in such a small com•pass as twenty volumes would be a
most convenient thing*, both for law
yers and for laymen with a taste for
exploring on their own account.
Ex-Solicitor General Lehman, when
president of the American Bar asso
ciation, in a speech before that body,
said that "if an American Wishes to
know the law of his country, he must
turn tpT several hundred
volumes of
»
statutes, several thousand volumes of
reports of adjudicated cases, and al
most as many more volumes of text
books, commenting and expanding up
on the statutes and the cases."
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North Dakota
Kernels
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THE RIGHT COURSE.

The socialists organized a local at
Lankin.
Lansford is v.orking for an electric
lighting plant.
North Dakota banks are in excel
lent condition.
Morton county farmers are enthusi
astic over the crop outlook.
Active work was started in railroad
building near White Earth last week.
North Dakota baseball teams are
commencing to get into the game right.
John L. Davis, who lives west of
Lansford, set out 500 trees on his
farm.
The Tolna Commercial club has de
cided to celebrate Pioneer's day, June
A Carrington man is using stove
wood from trees that he grew him
self.

j

The Lansford Journal stated that
the streets of that city needed immed
iate atten'icn.
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The Snowfiakes
And the
Raindrops.

Milnor wants a city scale.
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s Bedtime
The Flakes Kept
the Ground Warm.

ADDY," asked Evelyn, "where do the little snowfiakes go when their
winter's work is done? You told us once that their work was to keep
the ground warm in winter, so that the little flowers and other
growing things could come up in the springtime."
"That is correct," said daddy, "and when the springtime comes and with it
the time for the little snowfiakes to disappear they change into drops of water
and sink into the ground. From there they rise again to the clouds, to fall to
the earth as rain, to water the flowers and trees and food plants, without
which no person or animal could live.
"Did I ever tell you about the meeting of the snowfiakes and the raindrops
in the clouds? Well, if 1 didn't I think it would make a good story for you
"The winter was over. Every day the sun was becoming warmer and
warmer, and the little snowfiakes, which still lay on the ground, felt that it
was time for them to go. So they sank quickly into the ground, and from there
the heat of the sun helped them to rise to the clouds.
"In the clouds they met again their friends, the little raindrops, which they
had not seen sinc£ the fall. It was a happy meeting, for the raindrops and the
snowfiakes. which had now become drops of water again, had much to tell
about where they had been and the things they had done. Some had been in
the brooks and rivers of the land; others had fallen to make part of the ocean.
"After they had all told their experiences the drops that had been snowflakes said:
" Tfou raindrops are not as tired as we are. We've worked very hard all
winter, and we're as tired as we can be. Now we're going to take a good long
rest up here in the pretty white clouds, and we're going to let you raindrops do
some of the work.
" 'Way down there on earth are the little seed babies deep in the ground
that are waiting for you to come down to them and feed them, so that they
shall be strong enough to push their way through the ground into the sunshine
and grow into beautiful, strong, tall plants.
" 'We tried to feed them when we were in the earth, but somehow or other
—perhaps we were too cold—we could not do it That is your work. And
you'd better go down soon, for the crocus is waiting for you and the pussy
willows and the arbutus and the other things which the folks on earth love.'
"So the raindrops gathered themselves together and commenced to fall.
They sang a joyful song as they struck the earth. It told of the flowers of Maj
and June to gladden the earth's surface and the wheat and corn and fruits
that come later to feed the little babies and the girls and boys and the women
and men. Such is the work of the little water babies."
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Praise This Remedy
For Lung Trouble
If the voluntarily written words of
grateful people, living in a *V,,^ a A ^ e rthe country, praising ^ckman s A
ative, a remedy for the treatment o
coughB, colds, throat and l un B j r 0
,'
arc to be believed, this medicine Is
certainly doing a vast amount of good
for such sufferers. This is a sampi
taken from many:
„.
St. Mary's Academy, O Neill, Neb.
"Gentlemen: About seven Y**)* a s °
I was attacked with Tuberculosis. I
coughed unceasingly, could n0 V lmi !»
nor eat, even could not speak out loud
and could do no work. I had tnree
hemorrhages, raised blood .most of the
time and suffered with night sweats,
fever and chills. A specialist of Co
bus, Ohio pronounced my case nope"Nearly five years ago I heard of
your Alterative and procured some at
once, with the the result that I so
found myself restored to health. I con
sider- your medicine, if faithfully taken,
a most excellent remedy. Mother su
perior permits this testimonial.
(Signed)
SISTEIv MARIE,
*
Sisters of St. Francis.
(Above abbreviated ; more on request.)
®
Eckman's Alterative has been prov
en by many years' test to be most erflcacious in cases of severe Throat ana
Lung Affections, Bronchitis, Bronchial
Asthma, Stubborn Colds and m up
building the system. Does »ot contain
narcotics, poisons or habit-foi nuiife
drugs. For sale by B. L. Benson and
other leading druggists. Wr te the
Bckraan Laboratory, Philadelphia, Fa.,
for booklet telling of recoveries and
additional evidence.
—Advt.

Professional Cards
BE. A. P. JOHNSON..
DENTIST
Graduate of high standing (olam
of 1897) of the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, This is the oldest
and is today the highest recognized
dental college in the world.
Licensed to practice dentistry In
Maryland April 8, 1897.
Licensed to practice dentistry In
Minnesota April 15, 1898.
Licensed to practice dentistry in
North Dakota Nov, 10. 1897. (Li
cense No. 173.)

Office, 707 N. Broadway
DRS. BALL & GRAVES
DENTISTS.
Over 1st Nat. Bank. Phone 363-L.
Office hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 6.
Office closed Saturday afternoons
and Sundays.

DR. J. W. CAMPBELL
Specialist.
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Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy"—
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Office: Stern Buliding. Phone 17ST1*
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good—and himself, with the result It has been observed that a man is southwestern part of the state.
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N.
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recle Block. Office hours from 3 to 4
the oath of office, says:
0
® gashed in the hand when he fell from was an officer in the church, one of man. After spending four profitable ters:
p. m.
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—
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"The triumph of Illinois democracy
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entitling
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thur A. Nichols, Physicians and Sur
A. new method of enforcing laws he threw out his hand to break the He was very willing to sacrifice, to to two years of study in Harvard uni that the proposal to reduce the duty
geons, 606 Front street
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thinking of himself. With a warm Professor Frost, who had him in prove of great importance to local in
fice Thursday as U. S. senator.
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"With faultlessly manicured finger
Surgeon, tiUB Front street
graft, has been suggested by A. Leo ing some colts hitched to a sulky plow, to those in trouble with significant, mind that he had ever worked with ized that the placing of raw wool on
tips held lightly aloft, his face framed
thrown from the rig when the tangible help. As a man — how in his Greek classes In Oberlin.
He the free list will probably lead to the J. W. VIDAL, M D., HOMEOPATHIC
Weil, the Pittsburgh lawyer, who has was
colts became unmanageable and his sympathetic, brotherly, tolerant, full next
in his usual rose colored aura of whisPhysician ana Surgeon. Edward*
attended the university in Berlin fostering of the industry in America
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Block. Fargo, N. D.
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after which he returned to Ohio state. itself, and that it will lead American
seriously injured internally.
'He was deeply interested in the Saving two-thirds his salary for the manufacturers to get to work in this
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PIANO TUNER AND TEACHER,
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NORTHERN PACIFIC.
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In Effect April UU, 1013.
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